
C U R R E N T  TOPICS 

On the Troubles which Certain Lightning Conductors, 
Called " Niagaras," May Cause to Neighboring Postal and 
Telegraphic A p p a r a t u s .  J. VIOLLE. (Comptes Rendus, clvi, 
52o . ) - -The  Postal Administration of France has hitherto followed 
the course indicated by Melsens for applying the principles of the 
Faraday cage to lightning conductors protecting buildings. Modern 
wireless researches have demonstrated the vital importance of the 
earth connection for currents of very high frequency, and it is now 
recognized that many lightning conductors are inefficient from in- 
different earths, though almost perfect according to old ideas. Fur-  
ther, the ohmic resistance of such a conductor is secondary, its 
surface, and freedom from bends, being of the greatest importance. 
An electric " niagara " consists of a long strip of electrolytic copper 
terminating above and below in clusters of copper points, those at 
the bottom dipping into a sheet of water. During storms, atmos- 
pheric electricity is continuously discharged through the points, 
whence the n a m e "  niagara." No a~rial telephone wire should be 
within 20 metres of such niagaras, or disturbances may result. 

Disintegration of Metals at High Temperatures. J. H. 
T. ROBERTS. (Phil. May., xxv, 27o . ) - -The  theory has been ad- 
vanced that the disintegration of the platinum metals was due to 
direct oxidation. Since platinum does not, under any conditions, 
combine directly with oxygen, it is generally assumed that the in- 
fluence of oxygen can only be catalytic, and, moreover, there are 
certain experimental facts which apparently tend to disprove the 
theory that the disintegration is due to direct oxidation. In these 
experiments, in which Wilson's condensation method is adopted, 
the wire is not placed in the expansion chamber, but in a separate 
chamber, so that no water drops can fall upon it. The wire is 
heated by a current developed from an alternator and t ransformer 
set. On their way to the expansion chamber the nuclei pass through 
an annular space, 2 mm. wide, between two brass tubes insulated 
from one another, the outer one earthed, the inner at - -230 volts. 
There are two well-marked conditions governing the production of 
nuclei: ( I )  The recent history of the wire previous to the experi- 
ments. (2) The length of time since the commencement of experi- 
ments. There are two sets of nuclei: the first, got rid of af ter  
continuous experimenting, depend on the presence of hydrogen and 
other gases in the wire; the second depends on the presence of 
oxygen surrounding the wire: the second set are never obtained 
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